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REFERENCES
Report of SA JOHN R. BARRON, dated 10/31/61, at
Miami, entitled, "LUIS ALBERTO MARTINEZ MUNOZ;
IS - LATIN AMERICA - VENEZUELA".
PHlet, dated 11/9/61, entitled, "VENEZUELAN
REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES;
IS - VENEZUELA".

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA
It was not possible to recontact JOHN KARRAN EVANS
during the month of September, 1961, and early October, 1961,
for the purpose of showing him photographs of subject since
EVANS was on an extended European trip during that period
of time.
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Copies made
On 10/18/61, [Francisco Jose Lara, a CS of WFO,] knowledgeable in certain Venezuelan matters, advised SA James Calvin Conrad that subject and Luis Alberto Martinez Munoz were unknown to him.

On 10/2/61, SA Hollis H. Keiter, Jr. was advised that the files of the Office of Security, U.S. Department of State, contained only FBI reports on the subject.

On 9/14/61, SA Robert H. Burkart was advised that the files of CIA contained no pertinent identifiable information concerning the subject.

On 9/1/61, IC Paul M. Cavanough was advised that the files of the Passport Office, U.S. Department of State, contained no identifiable record for the subject.

**INFORMANTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identity of Source</th>
<th>File Where Located</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WF T-1 (is CIA letter 10/3/61 (CSCI-3/767,362)](u)</td>
<td>105-44277</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Careful consideration has been given to the source concealed, and a T symbol was utilized in the report only in that instance where the identity of the source must be concealed.

**LEADS**

**Cleveland Division**

**At Wooster, Ohio**

Will locate and interview Viola BeSSie KraJcik, aka Sally Krajcik, 1515 Lincoln Way, Wooster, Ohio, in an effort to determine subject's whereabouts and current activities.